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Media Coverage Summary 24 – 30 September 2016
Press releases
Students target career in new medical profession as UWE launches physician associate
course
UWE Bristol to mark Black History Month
‘Love Where You Live: Our House, Our Street, Our Community
New report shows how universities and creative sector can collaborate to drive innovation
“Making a campus in the city.” UWE Bristol and the City Campus at Arnolfini one year on
Today's students and the digital revolution; Baroness Dido Harding to explore importance of
intrapreneurship at Bolland
Rise of 13 places for UWE Bristol in The Times Good University Guide 2017

Coverage
Sunday Times
The smart machines are coming - will they take our jobs and terminate us all?
Business Leader
Future Space at UWE Bristol opens for business
Bath Bristol News
Trio of enterprise advisers taken on by LEP to boost links with education sector
University Business
UWE launches law clinic
Independent
Postgraduates and productivity
Independent
Five things you ought to include and two things you must avoid when preparing your CV
Bristol Post
Talk Talk cyber attack boss baroness Dido Harding to give UWE lecture on digital
revolution
Bristol 24/7
Are these people about to change Bristol for good?
South West Business
Airbus chief says innovation is key to nurturing skills among next generation
Arts Professional
Higher education links stimulate innovation and creativity report

Broadcast
BBC Radio Bristol reported on the league tables published by The Times and Sunday
Times which saw UWE Bristol go up 13 places in the national table, ranking fifth in the
South West.
Professor Robin Hambleton (FBE) was interviewed by BBC Radio Bristol about the
launch of the City Office, this was created following an election pledge from Mayor
Marvin Rees to bring together businesses across the city.

Monthly published coverage totals for August 2016
Total articles published during August - 486
Total circulation – 136,180,147

Advertising Value Equivalent (AVE) – £846,397
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